Your Sense of **Touch**

You use your hands to feel things. This is your sense of _touch_.

Look at each picture. Circle the pictures that would feel **hard** if you touched them. Color the pictures that would feel **soft** if you touched them.
Your Sense of **Taste**

You use your tongue to **taste** things. This is your sense of **taste**.

Look at each picture. Color the pictures that would taste **sweet** if you tasted them. Circle the pictures that would taste **salty** if you tasted them.
Your Sense of Hearing

You use your ears to hear sounds. This is your sense of hearing.

Look at each picture. Circle the pictures that make sounds that you can hear.
Your Sense of Sight

You use your eyes to see things. This is your sense of sight.

Look at each picture. Circle the pictures that you can see but you cannot touch.
Your Sense of **Smell**

You use your nose to *smell* things. This is your sense of **smell**.

Look at each picture. Circle the pictures that show things you can *smell*.

- Duck and cart
- Flower
- Fire truck
- Baby rattle
- Bird
- Trash can
- Rose
- Barbecue grill
- Beach ball
Your Senses

Eye
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Tongue
sense of taste

Hand
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Ear
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Look at the pictures in each row.
Draw a picture in the box that shows each sense you would use.